
Upload investment data 
with ease

Managing, tracking, and reporting on your clients’ investment data is critical as 

you strive to grow your business. But loading investment data for your entire 

book of business can be a challenging and overwhelming task. 

SmartLink for Broker/Dealer and DAZL, an add-on adapter to E-Z Data’s SmartOffice®, 

gives you control over this process, enabling you to be more effective and produc-

tive, and helping you better manage existing clients. As a fully integrated product 

within the SmartOffice platform, SmartLink for Broker/Dealer and DAZL interacts 

seamlessly with the SmartOffice contact management and information manage- 

ment features, giving you the power to load investment information and create a  

wide variety of valuable account and 

position reports. 

Leverage the Power of 
Automated Data Entry
SmartLink for Broker/Dealer and DAZL 

gives you the power to import data 

files from your Broker/Dealer and 

DAZL directly into your SmartOffice 

database. What does this mean to you? 

Because the solution handles up to 

95% of the day-to-day data entry 

and updating requirements, you can 

free up your support personnel 

to service your clients. And with 

SmartLink for Broker/Dealer and 

DAZL, you’ll have access to the most 

current investment data — so you can deliver an even higher level of value to every 

one of your clients.

n	Gain visibility  
 into the latest  
 investment 
 data for every  
 client (account,  
 position, and  
 transitions) 

n	 Increase  
 your reporting  
 capabilities 

n	 Import  
 data files  
 directly into  
 SmartOffice 

n	Track and  
 modify  
 investment    
 data from    
 SmartOffice

n	 Increase  
 productivity  
 and accelerate  
 processing  
 time by  
 reducing 
 manual data  
 entry
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> Real-time Data  
 Leverage automatic Internet updates to download the most current  
 investment data. 

> Seamless Integration  
 Complete integration with the SmartOffice SmartInvestments 
 module gives you easy access to information, more reporting options,  
 and access to industry-specific features such as Asset Allocation —  
 all to make your job easier.

> Powerful Reports   
 Downloaded data can be used to create powerful, professional  
 investment reports in the format of your choice.

> Enhanced Error-reporting Capabilities  
 SmartLink for Broker/Dealer and DAZL includes a console that provides  
 a comprehensive error log, as well as error details such as total data  

processed and  
which items were  
inserted, updated, 
and failed.
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SmartLink for Broker/Dealer 
and DAZL provides  

these valuable features:

SmartLink for Broker/Dealer 
and DAZL makes it easy 
to create detailed account 
performance summaries 
for your clients using the 
most current information.
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The rate of return on this report is time-weighted and geometrically linked on a monthly basis using the Modified Dietz Method.  
Monthly valuations and returns are calculated on the assumptions that all transactions and prices are accurate.  Past performance is 
no guarantee of future results.

n SmartOffice®  
 Professional Edition  
 for Insurance Agents

n SmartOffice®  
 Premier Edition for  
 Financial Advisors

n SmartOffice®  
 Premier Edition  
 for Brokerage  
 General Agencies

Take the next  
step toward  
superior service, 
greater growth,  
& better business:

To learn more about the 
SmartOffice solution  
designed for your business,

call 800-777-9188 or go  
to www.ezdata.com.

http://www.ez-data.com/products/professional.shtml
http://www.ez-data.com/products/premier_advisors.shtml
http://www.ez-data.com/products/premier_bga.shtml
www.ezdata.com

